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Is made by the Goodrich Co. All seamless tube. Every

foot warranted.

J
Triton, Torreut, Cascade, "Whirlpool and Artesian are

all big sellers.
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Goodrich Hose lias no competitor, either in price or
quality.

Jas. Morion & Son Co.
1511 Dodge Street

Exclusive Agents. Hardware and Tools.

MRS, L. E. LUCE PRESIDENT

Chief Executive of Methodist Women's
Missionary Society. -

OTHER OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

IJ1T Meeting Mnrklnlr the Clone of
. the Convention Will Be Held

Tonight at the Trinity
Church.

New officers of tne Woman' Home
Missionary society of the North Nebraska
conference were elected for the coming year

the Saturday morning session of the
(event h annual convention, which is now- -

ng , its meetings in Trinity ieinoui
church. Twenty-firs- t and Blnney streets.

These are the officers and delegates to
the national convention to be held In

Philadelphia, October S3: '
President, Mrs. L. E. Luce, Fullerton.
Vice president, Mrs. I.. M. Beeler, Norvi

I61X..

Recording secretary, Mrs. N.' D. Cameron,
Omaha.

Corresponding secretary, Mrs. William
Corn. Omaha. ''

Treasurer, Mrs. E. T. George, Omaha.
fiucretery of literature, Mrs. Herrnan

Taylor, Plninvlew.
Mite box secretary, Mrs. James Lough,

Norfolk.
8'tppiy secretary, Mrs. John Crews. Blair.
Young People's secretary, Mrs. J. Btthell,

Norfolk.
Manager training school, Mrs Samuel

Hawvef,- - Omaha. ,
Conference corresponding secretary to go

to the national convention In Philadelphia,
Mrs. William Qorst, Omaha.

Delegate to the national convention, Mrs.
B. T. George, Omaha.
..Alternate delegate. Mr. J. P. Tost. Plain-vie-

Miss Nellie Snider, national organiser of
th. .Missionary society presided at. the
morn Ins session, hsvlng charge of the
lection of Officer at all conventions.'

To Pay Secretary Epen,
Byi urjanlmou vote of the society It was

decided to pay the entire expenses of the
corresponding secretary to Philadelphia
tad. If the mor.ey can be raised, the ex-

penses of the delegates or alternates will
be raid.

Mrs. J. G. Shlck of Blair made, a plea to
have, a secretary of young people's work
elected who could devote some time during
ths year traveling over the territory in
the north Nebraska conference to meet
the young people and get Into close touch
with the leaders. Mrs. Shlck had beeiv

young people's secretary during the last
year and submitted art Interesting report,
but declined to take the office again.

The reruns of the several districts were
given during the morning session,, while
the afternoon session was occupied by ths
frllowlng program:

Devotional, led by Mrs. II. J. Curtis
of Onmha; address, "Our Young People,"
Mrs. J. U. Shirk of Blair; address, "Tithing

the Only Way," Mrs. Anna Lessard,
Walnut Illll, Omaha: soprano solo. Miss (

Lovelaul, Omaha: "Round Table," con-

ducted by "Miss Nellie Snider, tho national
organiser; vocal solo. Miss Ines

"facers Arrest Men and Women and
the Proprietor of rlace t'n-tl- vr

Una.
'.Complaint was filed In police court Satur-

day rrornlng, charging F. E. Ingersoll, a
aaloonkeeper at 601 South Thirteenth street,

lth keeping a disorderly house. Numerous
Complaints have come to the police that
women frequented the saloon and Friday
Irene Lyons and her sister,
wero found drinking In the with a
party of men. The women wer arrested
and in police court It developed that Irene

obtained her sister' release
from u institution at GleiVood. Ia.. and
had brought her to Omaha 10 lead an im-

moral llfq. Irene was thirty day by
Judge Crawford and the slater
will be. ieiurned-t- o Iowa.

OMAHA

Ctarenee

BOY MAKES RECORD

R, Over Make Military
Academy- - Coarse ot Three

Year la Two.

.dlarence R. Over. on of R. R. 1311

sigth Twer.ty-eight- h street, home from
Lexington. Mo., where h graduated from
t(i Wentworth Military academy, making

me three year course In two year.
Clarence graduated at the head of his
class and when he reaches his majority
will be commissioned a second lieutenant
In the regular army, the War department
offering this commission to all graduates
of the academy who maintain a certain
grade.

Clarence Over caused much worrlmcnt
to his family and considerable excitement
In the. city In October, 190g, when he sud-
denly disappeared. He ran away from
home to enter the military academy and
It was some time before his parents found
him.

THE HORTICULTURAL CONGRESS

rtsvlstlon for Mataal Assist
ance and a National Frnlt

Exhibit.

Writing to the New York Tribune
Farmer on the airr.s and objects of the
National Horticultural congress recently
organised st Council Bluffs, James Handly
of Qulncy, 111., says

"The fruit growers about Council Bluffs
can fully appreciate the benefits of a per
feet union In efforts. From a compar.
tlvely small circle of country, which in-

cludes the sloping hillsides on the bluffs
east lof the city, 100 or more carloads o
grapes are shipped annually. The pro.
ducers have a strong organization by the
name of the Council Bluffs Grape Growers
association, and Its affairs are sufficiently
well managed to secure prompt sales at
best prices. The Idea of canning or msnu
facturlng wines or jellies Is never enter-
tained by the growera, as they are well
satisfied to market their crops promptly at
remunerative returns. In conducting their
business on the scale' as required It was
found necessary to build a very lage and
strong warehouse to hold the fruit while
waiting for ears. The commodious build
ing supplies a demand for other purposes
before and after fruit seasons. On one
of Its floors the product of a beet sugar
factorty waa stored during the past season,

Its basement has a storage capacity
for Ib.flOO barrels of apples, It can thus be

'seen that this nlon of effort brings an
unlooked for Income of several thousand
dollars per annum.

The national congress should be a strong
controlling force In all of the exigencies
of the fruit business. In 1906, simply be-

cause the apple crop was very good In
spots, the Idea prevailed that the harvest
would be something enormous, when, as
the final report showed, it was next to the
smallest crop ever gathered In the history
of the country. Many instances could be
cited where the prevailing Idea of a su-

perabundant crop caused growers to lose
confidence In markets, and they allowed
the fruits of their labors to perish. In
many Instances where there was a lack
of buyers some enterprising producers
in efforts to help themselves, found strong
railroad and cold storage combinations
standing against and they were not
able to overcome such obstacles. In the
cases referred to a national council could
have manifested Its power.

"The national organization should serve as
a guiding light along all the bearings of
the fruit business. st year when it was

I very obvvlous In proportion to acreage of
orchards, we had the very smallest crop of
apples ever harvested In the country;
many growers lost money In crops which
should have brought the best returns. A
national council would have advised as toinr o.lf CM nnkl.-- n r'ULIOt . KAIU - I MC O ALU UN
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i warned of danger In holding apple too
long at high prices," pointing out possi
bilities of other fruit being substituted.
Never in the history of the middle west
were oranges so abundant and cheap as in
the last winter. The people purchased
liberal supplies of uch fruit. Ignoring
apples, and, small as the stock was, in too
msny places It became something like
drug on the market, conservative views of
a national congress would.- - have led far
away from such results.

"In view of the fact that there is going to
be the greatest corn exposition ever wit
nessed In this country in Omaha next De-

cember the congress has conceived the
klea of having a national fruit exposition
In the nearest neighboring city. Council
Bluffs, on even dates of the corn dsplay,
Plans have been made to arouse a unt
versal Interest tn such enterprise, snd It
Is generally conceded that two national
expositions held so closely together will be
helpful each to the other. It Is proposed
to have this annual fruit exposition as
permanent feature, and as the congress
Increases Its membership th majority can
make choice of places for holding such ex
position from year to year."

Ever try The Be Want Ad Columns?
not, do so, and get satisfactory results.

PURELY
o VEGETABLE

; A great many blood medicines' contain Mercury, Potash, Arsenic or some
other strong miueral. These ingredients act unpleasantly and often danger
oualy on the system by affecting the stomach and upsetting the digestion, and
sometimes do great damage by eating out the delicate lining and tisanes of the
body. No such results ever come from the use of S. S. S. This great medicine
enjoys the distincticja of being the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood
remedy on the market. It is made entirely from the extracts and juices of
Healing, cleansing roots, serDS and barks ol ine forests ana fields .gathered
under our own supervision. Ia the treatment of Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores
and Ulcers, Scrofula, Skin diseases. Blood Poison, and all blood diseases and
disorders S. S. S. is a safe and efficient retredv. It removes from the blood
all impurities, humors or poisons, and safely as well as surely cures all ills
and ailments due to a bad condition of the blood. For more than forty
years 8. S. S. has been recognised as the best Blood Purifier and the Greatest
of alt Tonics. We have books on the different blood and skin diseases
which we will be glad 2 acnl 're to ho desire them, and will also
fumua any medical svKice wanted without rhar?e.

TOE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., .ATLANTACAj

TITE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: JfXE 2. IMS.

OMAHA THE CATE CITY SURE

Fact Emphasized by Procession of
Democratic Conventioners.

LONG LINE OF SPECIAL TRAINS

All the Il Delegations orth aad
East any Many from the ffoath ,

Mill Pass Throash City
on Way to Dearer.

The procession special Denver conven
tion trains will more than ever emphasise
the Importance of Omaha, the Gat City.

Democrats of Omaha preparing to
camp at Union station July 6, on inn
date a continuous line of passenger trains

ill pass through Omaha rnroule to th
democratic national convention at Denver.
Some plan of celebration Is being planned
by the local democracy, hut what firm
that will take has not been determined.
Some of the delegations will pa" right
through and some will lay off a few hours.

If

U

of

are
tor

The first delegation to arrive will be the
Pennsylvania state delegation of lo ana
It will reach Omaha at 10.3ft the night of
July 4 on- - thro Milwaukee and leave on
the Union Pacific fifteen minutes later.

The Munroe club of St. Joseph will not
. . ... , i igo through umana, nut win rwen umuu

Island at 11 p. m. July 4.

The South Dahota delegation, with 100

persons, will arrive from the north on the
evening of July 4 and will rest until mld- -

nltrht. when a start will be msda for
Denver. This special has six cars.

The Maryland delegation of twenty-fiv- e

will have a special ear on the Northwest
em, arriving at 11:43 p. m. July 4 and leave
on the Union Pacific at 12:10 a. m. July 5.

The Wlsoonsln and Dubuque delegations
of 175 will have a special of nine cars
and will arrive in Omaha July 5 at 8:30

and after breakfast will proceed on the
Union Pacific

Tammaay Has Seven.. C'ara.
Tammany special No. 4, with ICO In seven

cars, will arrive on a Northwestern special
at 10 a. m. and leave at 12:30 p. m. over
the Union Pacific.

Tammany special No. 6, with 100 and
seven cars, will arrive on & Milwaukee
special fit 10 a. m. and leave for Denver
on tho Union Pacific at 12:30 p. m.

Tammany special, No. 8, with 100 In seven
cars, will arrive in Omaha on a North-
western special af 10 a. m. and leave at
1 p. m. orj the. Union Pacific.

The Bryan League club of Chicago, wflh
100 In six cars, will arrive in Omaha Sun-
day at 2:15, remain here fifteen minute
and then go to Lincoln over the Union
Pacific and thence on to Denver.

Michigan's delegation of 100, with five
cars, will arrive In Omaha at 3 p. m., July
5, over the Northwestern and leave fifty
minutes later over the Union Pacific.

South Carolina will have twenty-fiv- e per-sor- ai

In a standard sleeper, arriving over
the Northwestern at 3:30 p. m., Sunday,
and leaving at 3:50 over the Union Pacific.

The New Hampshire delegation, with
twenty-fiv- e In a special car, will arrive
over the Milwaukee at 3:30 and leave at

:60 over the Union Pacific.
Nebraskan Skip Omaha.

Tho Third Nebraska district special will
not pas through Omaha, but the 100 per-
sons will be plcfced up along th North
western and Union Pacific with special
standard Pullmans from West Point,
Columbus, Fremont and Grand Island.
They leave Fremont July 6 at 6 p. m.

Kings County Democracy of New Vork,
with 100 In seven cars, will arrive over
the Northwestern at 10:48 p. m., July S,

and leave at 11:03.

The Iroquois club, with 100 in five cars.
will arrive Ira Omaha over the Milwaukee
at 11:30, July 5, and leave on the Union
Pacific at 11:45.

The Lincoln-Brya- n club and the Ne
braska Traveling Men's Bryan club,
with probably 200, with seven tourists car
and three standard sleepers, will leave
Lincoln over the Union Pacific at 8:46 a.
m., July 8.

Our Jim and the Dahlman Democracy,
with 17S (estimated), with eleven tourists
cars are scheduled to leave Omaha July $

at 10 a. m., with supper at North Platte.
The car will be parked at Denver and the
Jims may use them If they wish.

CRIME AND MATRIMONY MIX

Women and Two Men She Marrlea
Unravel a Rather Tangled

Story. .

In the arrest of F. V. Mapes, B. E.
Crowell and Nell Dwyer Friday afternoon
by Officer J. B. Wilson, a peculiar matri
monial tangle and story of alleged crime
was unrolded to the police. The woman
was a former wife of Crowell. Leaving
him, she married Mapes, but after three
years with the latter, she listened to the
persuations of her former husband and re-

turned to him.
Because his wife left him and went back

to her former husband, F. V. Mapes pre-
sented to the police a story of crimes
and embezzlements committed by himself

nd the woman during the last few year,
mainly for the purpose of having the
woman prosecuted for her part in the pro
ceedings. Mapes assert that he I willing
to pay the penalty of hi peculation if he
can secure a sentence of Imprisonment for
the woman, and rather than have her live
with another man he would see her In
prison.

He accuses the woman of having passed
numerous forged checks for various
amounts at Burlingtcn, la., in February,
1907, and implicates himself and th woman
In the theft of nearly ti00 worth of sample.
while he was employed as salesman for
L. A. C. Vaugas, a silk merchant of Chi
cago, under the name of J. E. Erwln. At
another time he stole a considerable
amount of samples while employed as
salesman for the Carl Kahan company
manufacturers of ladies' suits at Racine,
Wis. On a bogus telegram sent him to
Hoopston, 111., from Cincinnati he secured
jioa

After the woman left him Mapes said he
endeavored to trace her, but wa unsuc
cessful for several months. Finally, learn.
ing of her presence in Omaha he came
here and discovered Crowell and the
woman living together at 1104 North
Twenty-fourt- h street. Mapes claims to
have married the woman at Clarion, 1

under th name ot Richards and say that
a child wa born. Thl the woman denle.
After hi wife bad left him Crowell mar-
ried again, the worn jn being employed in
the office of the Swift Packing company
in South Omaha at the time. They parted
and now Mrs. Crowell No. 2 intend to
prosecute Crowell.

Chief of Detective Savage ha written
the various concern referred to by Map
and If they signify their intentions of
prosecuting him Mapes will be subjected
to trial and the woman will be cent back
to Illinois.

Mr. Crowell-Mape-Crowe- ll heard all
that Map said and offered no remon
trance, nor even a denial. The three

were called In together by the polio and
the mertlng resolved Itself Int a babel
of tongue of crimination and recrlmlna
tion. rew aeniais wer made; it w a
case ot which on could make th most
charge.

Burlington, la., made bid for Colonel
Mapes and hi lady friend and at first

they refused to go without formal requi-
sition. Similar requests for th presence
of Mapes then began to pour In from St.
Paul, Mlnnespols, Cleveland Chicago,
Buffalo and about every other rlty of con-

sequence on the map. whereupon he and
Mrs. ll decided to go
ty that dear old Burlington without the
compulsory Influence of the law.

TRY TO SOLVE DUST PROBLEM

West Omaha fifteen Orsanlse n
Clan to fee What Can Re

Accomplished.

To combat the dust In the western sec-

tion of the city the West Omaha club was
formed Friday night at n enthusiastic
meeting which was held at the home of
Judge W. W. Slabaugh, 104 North Fortieth
Bt. For some time It hs been noticed
that the automobiles work up a dust along
the macadamised road on West Dodge street
which In summer time when the wind Is
blowing Is almost unbearable. To plan

ome scheme) whereby this dust may be
eliminated and also to Improve the streets,
thl club was formed last evening". A. G.
Plnkerton was elected president and A. I
Patrick secretary. The sprinkling of oil
was recommended its the most feasible
method of settling the dust question but
definite action was postponed until next
Wednesday night when another meeting
will be held Bt the same rlnce at S o'clock.
The work last night was simply

RUMOR OF PROPOSED LYNCHING

Bond, the Murderer of Wrede, the
Reputed Object, bnt Nothing

Develop.

Late last evening a rumor became current
that a crowd from South Omaha was In
the city bent on the lynching of Bond, the
convicted murderer of Wrede, the South
Omaha saloon keeper. About 11 o'clock
there were probably 100 men collected In
little knots on the streets surrounding the
Jail, but so far as could be seen they had
no motive and they kept their own counsel.
The fact they were practically all from
South Omaha gave rise to the rumor re
garding the proposed lynching. They all
left shortly fter that time, however, mak-
ing no demonstration of any kind.

The police were notified, but by the time
they'arrived the men had disappeared. The
best Information available waa that Bond
wa not In the county Jail, but had been
taken to Lincoln immediately after

Bee Want Ads Business Boosters.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. .
M. K. Wilger, city clerk of Sterling, 111.,

Is In Omaha for an over-Sunda- y visit at the
home of his cousin, R. R. Over. 1314 South
Twenty-eight- h street. Mr. Wilger Is en
route home from a two months' trip west
and southwest, where he says he had
a good time and found all kinds of Taft
entiment. During the twelve years he has

been city cleik of Sterling, Mr. Wilger says
he dirt not miss a single regular or special
session of the council until he took this
vacation trip.
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A great car manufacturing plant-r-th- e and most up-to-da- te institution of its

kind west of Chicago will he erected along the Burlington and Missouri Pacific railroads
and directly south of the lots now offerered for sale in Ralston.

C. A. Ralston, one of the most practical railroad and car men in the country, will be
president of the company. By this fall this plant will be in operation and affording work
to 300 to 400 skilled workmen.

Buy where you can be near to sure and steady work, where commerce, and manufacture
will certainly give each year a value to your land, where you can live healthy and
profitably.

ISigj OpomSimgj Sale
IFR.IEE IBAIR-IBECTLJ-

The one thing you know to be real is that solid earth upon which you can stamp your
foot. The man who can do this and say "This piece of earth belongs to MEM is the wise man
taking advantage of present conditions to protect himself and those dependent on A
man with little' money now can make himself rich in ten years if he will buy in the deve-

lopment stage of Ralston. To own your land and to pay for it gradually is to compel your-
self to save. It is the best way to teach economy. And you will save with pleas-
ure. $10.00 will start you. Fayments only $2.00 per week.

1 consider the development of RALSTON as an industrial suburb is the biggest thing
for Omaha since South Omaha was launched. I predict large returns for the first investors
in RALSTON." LEE S. ESTELLE, .Judge otthe District Court.

Plan of Sale Time of Sale Plats, and Other Details in Thursday Night Papers.

Ti. ;r: never was a time when so much
money was made, in so many advertised
lines, as today. '

So many advertisements are worth
reading now that people have learned to
read them.

Never did good advertising win so eas-

ily.
Never was poor advertising so certain

to fail.
Never was ability so much in demand,

nor so essential.
These are no times for the amateur.

Success goes today to the qualified.
That's why we spend more on our copy

department than on any other part of our
business.

The head of this department, Mr.
C!aude C. Hopkins, receives $1.000 per
veek.

A record salary in advertising.
But Mr. Hopkins has made more

money for advertisers, in more different
lines, than any other man has done.

His supremacy, as a salesman in print,
is unquestioned.

Mr. Hopkins all of the copy
which goes out from this agency.

With Mr. Hopkins are some of the
ablest advertising men in America.

Men whom we have picked out, in the
course of years by the brilliant results
we have seen them accomplish.

And we want more of them.
We want those men who have shown

the greatest results, regardless of what
we must pay them.

This department is not an expense
neither to us nor our clients.

These men make accounts grow by
making them pay.

They create advertising which would
never exist save for their ability.

It is cheaper for us to develop business
n this way than to pay men to solicit.

Our Board
Our Advisory Board consists of sixteen

men, all masters of advertising.
Each is a-- man of vast experience and

of proved ability.
Mr. Hopkins is at the head of it
Before this whole Board comes each

campaign which we undertake for a

thaot Hoc
New York.
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largest

greater

him.

yourself

44

experience

supervises

Ralston Townsijte Company
SHIMER l CHASE, Agents

1G09 Farnam Street, Omaha.

ow Fortunes Are Made

Advisory

in Advertising
The methods, the copy, the mediums,

the schemes are worked out in confer-enc- e.

They are worked out by men who, in
this vortex of advertising, learn some-

thing new every day.
Thus we bring to each new problem

the lessons of all we have done.
Such is the price of success.

Yet we handle advertising on the usual
agent's commission.

On experimental campaigns, on articles
with possibilities, we frequently spend
ten times our commission in working
them out.

Our profit comes when the account ex-

pands, because we have made it pay.
This able service costs you no more

than the service of minor men.
And think what it means if it multiplies

your results.

How to Make Advertising

2 Safe as Bond

Let us decide, first, if your article has
possibilities. Submit your problems to
our Board of sixteen men.

You are welcome to their advice.
They have advertised more things, in

more different ways, than any other set
of men in America.

They are likely to be right.
If what you want is possible, we will

tell you how to accomplish it, and with
but a trifling risk.

If it is newspaper advertising, we may
suggest taking up six towns.

If magazine advertising, we may sug-

gest a few mediums.
The experiment, perhaps, will cost us

ten times qur commission. But when we
are done you'll know.

What we do in six towns can be done
in six thousand, and the profits will be in
proportion.

The law of average is sure. When you
expand, you will be spending your money
on an absolute certainty.

We hope that no man who has the
right article can neglect such an offer.

Please think what it means. Your risk,
at the most, is a trifle.

Any loss is Improbable. We don't give

time and attention to lines that we can't
make pay.

If you succeed in those six towns, a
wholecountry lies ready to bring you re-

sults in proportion.

That is how fortunes are made in ad-

vertising.
Not by trusting to unguided efforts.

Not by trying to learn for oneself what
we've learned in 35 years.

Advertising today demands all the abil-

ity, all the experience at one's command.
Employ the best talent you know.

Don't trust mediocrity. Success means
too much.

To the Successful
We seek, too, those who ere already

successful.
Those who want to know what better

ideas our brilliant men can work out for
them.

Those who seek new view-point- s.

Those who wish to make sure they are
getting the best of their possibilities.

Our proposal to them is this:
Continue, if you wish, your present re-

lations. But give us a few towns or a
few general mediums.

Let us bring to bear, in some small
way, the force of our ability. Then let the
results decide who deserves your adver-
tising.

That is the only way. Others may ar-

gue about as well as we. The field is full
of able solicitors.

But there is one tribunal that never
errs the tribunal of traced results.

We refer our case there. Won't you?

and

Please cut out this coupon now while
you think of it. Send it to get our book
"Safe a brilliant example
of our advertising powers.

Then judge for yourself if you need us.

A
To mimI to Lord Sc. Thomas, Chicago, for tbeir
book, "Soft Advertising. "

Please state name, address and business. Also
the position that ioquirer bold in tb business.

Lord & Thomas
Newspaper, MagXzine OutdoorAdvertising

Advertising"

Reminder

Chicago


